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Collecting trips were made to a primary rainforest area at 1500- 1900m altitude (Mt Kinabalu
National Park) and a primary lowland rainforest (Danum Valley Field Centre) in Sabah,

North Borneo. For comparison, a strongly degraded secondary forest in the town Kola
Kinabalu was also sampled. All the material, with the exception of the mygalumorphs and

salticids, has been identified and compared with collections from Sarawak, Kalimantan and

Sumatra. 254 species were distinguished in approximately 1 20 genera, 35 could be identified

as known species, seven of which were clearly synanthropic, the rest are undescribed. 207

species were found in one locality only: 85% of the species from Kinabalu, 70% ofthe species

of Danum and 50% of the species from the town park. Widespread species were found mainly
in the Araneidae, Pholcidae, Oonopidae, Clubionidac and Salticidae. A list of the genera and

species is given. {jBiodiversity, rainforest. Asia, Aranear.

Chnstu L. Det'leman-Reinhold, Sparrenhmti $, 4641 GA Qswruinrht, The Netherlands; 8
April, 1993.

Tropical rainforests, covering only 6% of the

Earth' s surface, are believed to harbour more than

half of all terrestrial animal species, of which less

than 10% arc described at present (Stork and
Ciyston, 1990). Inventorying the spider fauna of

rainforests in south-east Asia has given spider

taxonomy a new turn, especially so after the

introduction of a new sampling method that tar-

gets canopy arthropods.

Most rainforests in Asia have now been
destroyed or degraded, but the number of un-

described species is still overwhelming. The
rapid destruction of our rainforests is an incentive

to securing as much data as possible as ...

k

an

extensive program of inventorying aimed at es~

timating diversity of species ... is essential for a

fuller understanding of the role of biodiversity in

ecosystem function' (Coddington a a/., 1992).

Records of spiders from Borneo arc extremely

poor. With more than 30,000 species of spiders

described so far, only about 160 named spider

species have been described or recorded for the

whole of Borneo; 65 of these are saiticids. Only
96 spider species were reported from Borneo
before World Warl.Wanless and Hillyard(19K4)

present a list of species collected during the

araehnological survey of Gunuug Mulu National

Park, Sarawak, 360 species were collected in all

families, 38 of which were identified with known
species, another 14 with reserve, 20 identified

species are salticids. From Sabah. a mere 20
spider species arc known, all published since

1979 (Deeleman-Reinhold, 1980. I9S7; Lch-

linen, 1979, 1981. I9S2; Levi, 1982, 1983;

Okuma, 1988; Platnick and Murphy, 1984; Wan-
less, 1987).

In a privately undertaken program ofinventory-

ing spiders of primary and secondary forests tii

south-east Asia, during the Use 14 years 1 have

been engaged, with the help of other, partly

autochthonous collectors, in surveying the spider

fauna of south-east Asia, mainly Indonesia,

Malaysia, Thailand, Sri Lanka and the Philip-

pines. As part of this initiative, I made three

collecting trips to Sabah in the north-eastern part

of Borneo.

METHODS

InJune 1979, July 1980 and April-May 1991,

1

collected spiders in the primary rainforest of

Mount Kinabalu National Park at altitudes of

1500- 1900m, In May 1991. 2 days were spent

collecting at an altitude of 50Om (Poring Hot
Springs). In May 1 99 1, spiders were collected in

lowland primary forest around the Danum Valley

Field Centre in eastern Sabah. For comparison,

some, time was also spent collecting in the town
park in Kots Kinabalu.

The spiders were collected by hand pirfrj

sweeping, litter sieving and pitfall trapping on the

ground. All araneomorph spiders, with the excep-

tion of the Salticidae have been identified (Tables

1-3). The collected spiders were compared with

most specimens of the above mentioned south-

cast Asia collection. Identification was done as
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Oormpidat*

Dysderinasp. (I)

Gumasomorpha sp, (2», Sabah
sp. (2)

lschnathymi\ sp. (4)

Opopaea ? (1)

Orchestifia sp. (1)

sp- (1), Sabah, only below 600m
Ptectopilux sp. (I

)

Xyphinus Icmmscaius Deeieman
5p.(l).»

Undcscribed genus ( ] ), also lower in RAcAfl

dary forest

Te*r»blemmidi»c
AbieMttta

Bometftjjma

Sabphya
circunuKptctanxDcclcinan. also lower in

secondary forest

roherti Deeieman
kinabaluann Deeieman
bispinosa Deeieman

Ochyrnc tra I id . if

PsUpdenxs sp. ( 1

1

Spcit-era sp- i )
|

Undcscribed genus (I

)

StyU'didiH*

Scvtcdei pallida Dolescliall, Widespread,11

Pholcidae

Vlhina sp. ft), Sabah

Spentufphoru sp. (1 >, Sabah
miser Bristowc, widespread*

Belisana Sp. (1)

Undescribed genus ( 1

)

HeUrnpodidae
Hcterapcxiasp. (I)

sp. { I jcanopy walk*
Pnimcoplt sp, (1)

GHuwsp.(J)*
Undcscribed genus ( 1 ), in grass

Undescribed genus [1 ). canopy walk*
Clenidac
GteniiSBp, (I)

Clubionidae s.I.

Clubioninne

Cheiracanlhiuni sp { (

)

Clttbuma sp. (4)

sp. (1) canopy wrfl
'

sp.(t>widesp
i

PhrurolitliiimL

Otucilia sp.
(1J,

also at 500m
fofleatAs sp. (] ), Sabah

sp.fh
Teuiamus sp. ( I

)

OrthabttiasfrOl Sabah
Corinninoe

New genus ll)

Gnaphimdae
Jacaena sp- (11, on the lawn
Palpimanidae
Bougrius sp. (1)

Atdiirndwe

Att£tt0 Sp. ( 1 i

MuUnellu sp. [3)

Undescribed genus'' U)
Thnmistdae
Borbnropaaus sp. ( I i

Lycoptts sp. ( 1 ). also ai 5(X)m

Iwfwntnopf Sp, I 1 >, canopy walk*
sp. (1)

Phrynumchne sp. (1)

Ovyopklae
'.(J sp. (1). canopy walk*

Pisun rid ae

Polybara sp. (I)

Lycosidae
Pardmu sp

( | |

Undescribed gfcnbi
I

Hippasinae 1 1)

llahnidue

Aliiira sp. ( I >

Huhnta i2)

Hcrsilhdae

Henilia sp 1 1

1

1 heridiidjit'

Actoforu/ieu munduh iL. Koch), wide-

spread

tepidariorum (C.L. Koch), worldwide
i-p(l)

upp. (3
1*

Atithximux sp. (1 ), canopy walk*
Argyrafa \iphia> Tboreu, widespread
Kkomphoca sp. ( 1

1

Chnsr.o Sp. ( I I

Coleosoma sp. (2), Sabah

Ciwcifutfa sp. (J)

sP u>-
Dipcena sp. (5)

Sp '!")*

Efti&itOtssp' '->

Junula sp, ( 0. Sabali

Meotipa $p (] ;>*

F'lujn>ncidia sp. (2), Sabah

sp. in*
Theridicn sp. (4

)

5pp. (3)*, 1 on canopy walk
Undescribed genus (2)

sp. 1 1 >, also at 500m
Undescribed genus f 1

)

Mimetidae
Mimetia sp ( 3)
Theridiosomatidae
Piito sp. ( 1

)

Thvridiosomti sp, (I I

Mysmeniriae
I Jndcscribcd genu 3 U )

Tetragnalhidue
Leucauge cflebesiuna Walckcnaer.

widespread

spp.(i),Sa^ah

GJenognatha sp. ( 1

)

Af*yu/asp.(4)

Undescribed genus 1 1 2)

Undescpbed genus IT {2 j. also at 500m
Undescribed gequs 1" i U, abp al 500m
Aroneidae

Ara/vitvsp, (1

)

Argiope remwunJiii Dolcschull, widespread

aemuhi (Walckcnaer), widespread

Cyclosa bifida Doleschall, widespread

Cyrtophora sp. \ 1

1

? Eriophora Sp, (1)

Costeraointhii sp. U »*

MUottia brevipes There IK widespiead

Ntr.K-'-'-'na nuututi L. Koch, WOfU Iropici

Undescribed genus (1

1

l.inyphiidae

Sertdiic heccam l"horell, widesprrad

Kuala sp (J)

Punimtionetusp.(\)

Vonievrtrsp. (3)

i bribed genus II (|)

Undescribed genus 111 (J I

Undescribed genus IV (|)

Undescribed genus V ( 2)

Uloboridae

PhiUtponelUi sp. (U
b'hborus [ugubrh Thorell, widesprr.Kl*

Fstvhridue

Pxechnts fcitwbalt* Levi

Table 1, Spiders from Mount Kinabalu, 1500- 1900m (Headquarters and Power Station) and 500m (Poring Hot
Springs), primary rainforest, 18 collecting days in April-May, June and July. Family order is phyiogeneuc*.
List gives no, of undescribed species in parentheses and notes on species.*= only at 500m

much as possible with the aid ofmodem revisions but,

where these do not exist. I had to rely on die keys in

Simon ( 1892-1 903) and the Latin descriptions (with-

out illustrations) of Thorell (1877-1899) and Simon.
Many nineteenth century types deposited in Genova,
Paris and London were studied. Only species of

which adults were collected are considered here.

RESULTS

From the three main prospected localities in

Sabah, a total of 254 species from most spiders

families (for practical reasons the mygalomorphs
and the salticids were excluded) could be distin-

guished. Of these, 35 species could be identified

as described species, seven of which are clearly

synanthropic.

On Mt Kmabulu (1500- 1900m). 135 species

were collected in 18 days (41 species represented

by one specimen only); 25 species were collected

in two collecting days at Poring Hot Springs,

lower down on the mountain slope at 50O-6O0m;
four of these were shared with the 1500-1 900m
site (see Table 1). For six of the 19 described and
named species this is the tvpe locality

(Dceleman-Reinhoid. 1980, 1987'; Levi, 1982).

132 species (85%) were collected only in

Kinabalu; 24 species were also found elsewhere.
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Oonopidae
IhKdervm >p. (1)

Gamasomorplta sp. (2), Sabuh
Ischnottrvrrus peltifer (Simon) world tropics

sp (5)

Upopaea ? sp. (11 Sabah
Orrhevina sp. yl)

Flcrtopilus sp. {1}, Sabaii

Xyphinus sp. (1)

Titrah It/in ii id ai'

Al'temma sp. (I)

Othyroceraridaie

,V/'e<xrrasp. (1)

l'tiolcidue

Calupnita phasnuyuiex Dulcm.oi, Borneo
SmertngopUs paitidtii (Blackwall), world

tropic-i

f
J
fiolcus sp. (23 i Inn logged area

$p£rmaptwra sp. (1). Sabuh
Bttlisana sp. (1)

Heleropodidae
Hetempoda sp. (1

1

sp. ( 1 ), in logged area.

CWpj sp. ( 1 j

ClenioW
Ctenmsp, 0)
Gnaphosiri&e

Mkythus sp. (l)wiUi- 1

Clubioiudae si.

Clubkminae
ChtiracatUhium sp. ( I

)

Chthio'Ui sp, iij

t'astianeirinae

AmHus sp. (1

)

ftnuolflhinac

Sfeflfeiittr sp. 1 1 ), Sabah
Corinninac

Undescribed genus (
1

1

P&lpimonida*
Bcagriiis sp. (I)

Zodariidae

Malinetla sp. (2)

Thumisiidae
Borbotwparats sp. (1

)

Loxobates sp. (1), in logged area

taenia sp. (

1

'), in togged area

Pentraensspil)
Synemasp. (1)

talaus sp. (

1

'), in logged area

Tmarus sp, (2). tn logged area

Ffsauridac

Potybaea sp. (1)

Oxyitpidac

O.xyupes- Imeatipea C.L. Koch, widespread
"sp. )

lapponia mperba Thorell, widespread

Lycosidse

Wiuhcosa himtcinvo iTboreH), widespread,

in logged area;

i
Jur,ioKapULU'ola (Thare)l), wjilespread

Hahniidac
Attsiru sp, (1

)

HerKtliidue

HersUiasp, {))

Thtrridiidat

Acluitunmeu sp, ( 1

)

Argynxlex sp. ( I

)

Cephulobares sp. 1

1

1

Chrysst) sp. (1)

ColcasotyQ Sp [] i, Sabab

0.:\(.iriuhi fcp. ( 1)

Uipttena ny (2)

Episintis sp. {ft

Swiiife vp. (I). S*hab

Thcrvlion sp. l4)

Undescribed genus ( I

)

Mimelidat

AfjfaM&usp. (1)

Mysinenid&e

Undescribed genus ( 1

1

AnapidiM?

Pxeiidanapis parorulu< Simon, widespread

teUcsage sp. (1). Sabab

sp.(i)

Glenognatha sp. ( !

)

Aruncidne

Cae.rostrLs sp. (1)

Cyclasa bifida DoJescltal), widespread

mulmeinfiisis (Thorell), widespread

Gusiewivnihu 5p. (I J

Gaa subarmatu Thorell. widespread

Larinia phih'vtU-a L. Koch, widespread

Milotna irifaaetata Thorell, widespread

Neoscona nausica L. Koch, world tropic.

sp- (I)

/V/^sp.fU
Undescribed genus 1 (1)

Undescribed genus n f I

)

Unyphiidav

Undescribed genus (I)

LllfvhrH-idae

PhikponvlLi Sp, [23

Tabic 2. Spiders from Danum Valley Field Centre, primary lowland forest, 8 collecting days in May; some species,

mostly Thomisidae
?
in freshly logged area. Family order is 'phylogenetic' . List gives no. of undescribed species

in parentheses and notes on species.

Compared to the lowland catches, a

predominance of Linyphiidae was found.

Tn primary lowland forests around Danum Val-

ley Field Centre in East Sabah, 90 species were
collected in 9 days (Table 2); 14 species have
been previously described. Of these, 67 species

(70%) were only found at Danum, and 23 were
also found elsewhere. Jn a freshly logged area,

thomisids were particularly diversified.

In the secondary forest of Signal Hill in the

township of Kota Kinabalu, 16 species were col-

lected, 7 of which could be identified to species.

Eight species were found also elsewhere, and 8

species (50%) were collected only on that site.

DISCUSSION

The main conclusion is that in tropical forests,

spider species known from only one locality are

enormously preponderant even though all dis-

tribution types from cosmotropical to very

restricted ranges were encountered.

In a total of 254 species from the three localities

(Tables 1-3), 207 were collected atone locality

only, 92 of which were 'singletons'. Is this due to

the lack of data only, or is a high percentage of
endemic species real? This phenomenon oc. iin

much more frequently in some families than in

others. Quite often, in adjacent localities a sister

species is found. In a long-term inventory of a 1-2

lorn
2
area on the northern side of the Sibolangit

range, on Gunung Leuser in Sumatra (Deeleman-
Reinhold, unpublished data), spiders were col-

lected once a week for two years. A similar study

was conducted on the other side of the ridge. Les>

than half of the species were found on both sides

of the range! Therefore, endemism in spiileis

seems characteristic of primary rainforests, even

though the real extent of distribution ranges will

only be revealed after long and extensive sam-

pling. For example, recent studies on south-cast

Asian Linyphiidae (Millidge and Russell-Sntiili,

1992) report 27 species, 26 of which new,
described in 1 1 new and four known genera; .'Ii

new species were recorded from only one locality

(see also Scharff, 1992).

Also ? widely distributed species were often

found in human-made habitats. In such habitats

most species described in the last century were
found. In the course of identifying large south-
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Oonopidae Psilochorus sp. (l)widespread sp.CO
Ischnothyreus peltifer (Simon), world iropics

sp.(D

Ctenidae
Ctenus sp. (1)

Tetragnathidae

Ptectoptilus sp. (1) Chibionidae s.l. Leucauge sp. (1)

Ochyroceratidae Oedignatha scrobiculata Simon, widespread
Araneidae

Psiloderces sp. (1) Palpimanidae
Theotima minutissima (Petrunkevitch), Boagrius sp. ( 1

)

Neosconapunctigera Doleschall, widespread

world tropics Theridiidae
Uloboridac

Pholcidae Janula sp. ( 1

)

Uthina luzonica Simon, widespread Theridion tenuissima Thorell, widespread Uloborus humeralis Hasselt, widespread

Table 3. Spiders from town-park Signal Hill, Kota Kinabalu (2 collecting days). Family order is 'phylogenetic

List gives no. of undescribcd species in parentheses and notes on species.

east Asian collections it appeared that the

majority of the species described prior to the early

20th century occur in habitats created by humans
rather than in the rainforests. Thus, the spider

fauna of the latter is still almost unknown.

A high degree of endemism seems to occur in

certain families; other families which include a

relatively high number of widely distributed

species are Araneidae, Gnaphosidae, Oonopidae,

Pholcidae and Salticidae. Occasionally, one or

two species in a family are able to disperse con-

siderably, whereas their relatives have remained

limited to a restricted area. Among the best dis-

perses are some of the smallest known litter-

dwelling spiders, with a body length of less than

1mm, which independently seem to have
developed methods to overcome the vicissitudes

of ballooning, e.g. the tiny armoured anapid

Pseudanapisparoculus Simon is distributed over

much of tropical south-east Asia both in primary

and secondary forests. The small ochyroceratid

Theotima minutissima (Petrunkevitch) and the

oonopid spider Ischnothyreus peltifer (Simon)

are distributed over the palaeo- and neotropics,

where they live side by side with local congeners.

Also larger spiders have been found to be widely

distributed in humid forest, such as some
Cyclosa, Argiope, Acusilas, Neoscona and
Gasteracantha species, but also the delicate, al-

most transparent pholcid Calapnita venniformis

Simon.

The number of small-range species in both

primary and secondary evergreen forests seems
to be enormously higher than we are used to in

temperate climates. Very few wide-spread
species seem to occur naturally on Mount
Kinabalu; more were found in lowland forest.

It is premature to estimate the total number of

species present. Richest in species probably is the

family Salticidae. Also numerous in species are

the Theridiidae, Oonopidae, Araneidae,
Clubionidae s.l. and Tetragnathidae in that order

(see also Wanless and Hillyard, 1 984 for Gunung
Mulu).

Some genera have been particularly speciose in

primary forest. In Ischnothyreus I found 1

1

species in Sabah (10 undescribed); in Theridion

11; in Dipoena 8; and in Clubiona 8 (all un-

described).

One final remark on diversity. Among the

strongly represented families, diversity in the fol-

lowing families appears to be higher than

average: Pholcidae, Clubionidae s. lat., Tetrag-

nathidae, Araneidae, Linyphiidae.

This study indicates that, when replacing

primary forest by secondary plantations, the loss

of species diversity of spiders is enormous.
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